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It is a widely accepted belief that people should be better off as the economy expands: The 
greater the growth, the greater the likelihood that poverty numbers will decline. While there 
are many good and valid reasons to hold this to be true, exceptions exist, where the lives of the 
poor have improved rapidly despite slow growth, or where poverty actually increases along with 
strong economic growth. 
Such exceptions have not been studied extensively, perhaps due to an unwillingness to 
challenge the dominant liberal economic thinking. World Bank researchers David Dollar and Aart 
Kraay have argued, for instance, that economic growth alone is sufficient for the alleviation of 
poverty and that growth is correspondingly best fostered through free market mechanisms. This 
idea is further supported by empirical data that that suggests a decline in absolute poverty rates 
around the world during times of economic boom. 
Still, it would be remiss not to take into consideration that some three million people starved to 
death in 1940s India as the country enjoyed economy prosperity, or that despite very modest 
growth, the Indian state of Kerala has had far more success in reducing poverty than its more 
economically advanced neighbours, noted John A. Donaldson, an assistant professor of political 
science at SMU's School of Social Sciences. 
Donaldson, a specialist in Chinese politics and comparative political economy, is the author 
of 'Small Works: Poverty and Economic Development in Southwest China', a book that shines 
the spotlight on a seldom talked about approach to poverty alleviation. The culmination of a 
seven-year research project that involved regression analyses on economic figures, ten months 
of fieldwork, interviews with government officials and an ethnographic study, Small Works looks 
at how two vastly similar Chinese provinces came to two dissimilar poverty reduction outcomes. 
A tale of two cities 
Guizhou and Yunnan share many similarities. Located next to each other in Southwestern China, 
these provinces have comparable demographic and geographical traits. Guizhou has a 
population of 40 million whilst Yunnan has 45 million. Both have large groups of ethnic minority 
inhabitants; harsh, mountainous agricultural conditions; and abundant water resources. The 
central government's policies on these two provinces have also been similar. 
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In 1991, it was estimated that 59 per cent of Guizhou's population was living below the 
international poverty line. That year, the province's economy performed poorly too. Out of the 
country's 30 provinces, Guizhou ranked 28th in terms of GDP per capita. Yunnan was not much 
better. Ranking 23rd, about 44 per cent of its population was living below the poverty line. By 
1992, the average per capita net incomes for poor counties within these provinces were almost 
identical too: Yunnan's 466 RMB versus Guizhou's 464 RMB. 
"Yunnan saw its GDP increase rapidly in the 1990s, thanks in large part to its booming tobacco, 
tourism, and export industries. In spite of this, the poverty rate in Yunnan actually increased…Not 
only did the rapid economic growth not benefit the poor of the province, the economic expansion 
in Yunnan left a higher proportion of its people poor," wrote Donaldson. This is in contrast with 
Guizhou, which had consistently logged lower growth figures, compared to its neighbour. 
However, the poor in Guizhou seemed to have fared better. 
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In order to appreciate Guizhou's accomplishments, it is necessary to first distinguish between the 
various poverty reduction strategies commonly employed by governments around the world. To 
this end, Donaldson put together a framework of theories in his book to show how each model 
differs from the next. The models include the 'liberal', 'developmental', 'welfare', 'protectionist', 
'agriculture-oriented', 'progressive' and 'micro-oriented' states. 
States of play 
The common trait that binds 'liberal', 'developmental', 'welfare' and 'protectionist' models in their 
approaches towards poverty is the presence of an active, growth-focused government. Pro-
market politicians within the liberal state will champion, for instance, deregulation, free markets, 
and the scaling up of industries so that efficiencies can emerge, jobs created, and this, they 
argue, will benefit the poor most. 
In the developmental model, the government plays a primary and strategic role in nurturing 
growth areas. States that adopt this strategy (e.g., the Asian tigers) would not only implement 
policies to favour urban development but perhaps also play the role of an investor. The US, 
Donaldson wrote, would be a proponent of the welfare model as the country’s approach is to 
“protect the poor from the market”and to put up safety nets. The protectionist strategy, whilst 
largely top-down as well, supports the idea that some parts of the economy should remain 
closed, so as to allow the poorer local markets some breathing space. 
On the other side of the framework’s spectrum lie poverty-reduction strategies that are more 
bottom-up in nature. States like Taiwan and South Korea have, for example, adopted 
an agriculture-oriented model that supports programmes in rural development, micro-credit 
financing, etc. The progressive approach, as used in Kerala, tackles poverty through 
redistributive justice systems, such as reforms that aim to, well, redistribute wealth and other 
resources. Direct aid is also sometimes given in the forms of grassroots education and 
healthcare. 
The last strategy found within Donaldson’s framework is termed the ‘micro-oriented’approach –a 
label that applies to Guizhou. This approach reduces poverty by increasing economic 
opportunities for the poor without necessarily gunning for big economies of scale. In fact, it is 
precisely because of its ‘smallness’that participation is made possible for the poorer, less 
educated segments of the population. 
Small wonder 
Donaldson identified four key developments that could explain the differences between Yunnan 
and Guizhou’s poverty reduction outcomes: Roadways, migration, tourism and coal mining. 
“Road building in Guizhou helped its poor people more than road building in Yunnan. Guizhou 
leaders focused on constructing inexpensive dirt roads that farmers used to transport their 
surplus goods to local markets and to learn more about them,”he reasoned. Yunnan, on the other 
hand, built large interstate highways that were not terribly beneficial for the poor. 
On migration, Donaldson found that many Guizhou residents had moved out of their province 
and into urban cities for work. They contributed to the livelihoods of those back at home through 
remittances. Contrast that with Yunnan migrants, who, in smaller numbers, travelled shorter 
distances. In fact, many tended to migrate within their province only. Next, Guizhou’s 
“modest”tourism developments were spread out in ways that allowed greater grassroots 
participation whilst Yunnan channelled resources on select tourism products that brought wealth 
to a few. 
Finally, both coal-rich provinces differed on their approaches to mining. Yunnan’s government 
favoured the development of large-scale coalmines whereas Guizhou exploited coalmines more 
informally. Though not as efficient, Guizhou's approach raised the incomes of the poor directly as 
it encouraged the poor to participate in the mining work, Donaldson explained. Yunnan's larger 
and more structured approach, in comparison, limited the participation of the poor, unskilled or 
uneducated. 
Contrasting the approaches taken by the two provinces, it became clear to Donaldson that it was 
not so much what was being done to help the poor, but rather, howthese projects ultimately 
involved the poor. "One of the key features of this (micro-oriented) strategy is its focus on small-
scale, low-tech development, choosing to develop industries that are accessible to poor rural 
workers," Donaldson wrote. 
The state thus reduces poverty through the strengthening and organisation of rural markets –
giving them access to avenues and making it easy for them to help themselves. It should be 
noted too that Guizhou did not give any more direct aid to its poor than any of the other Chinese 
provinces. Their main goal was simply to direct more economic opportunities to the poor. 
"It's not like a Stalinist Soviet state where the government supplied the industry or like what 
Adam Smith imagined…What the government is doing is something in-between; what I call 
‘market adjusting’, as opposed to ‘market replacing’…Like in tourism; instead of going in there 
and running the show, they provided guidance; they helped to arrange and market; they worked 
out a system where they would split profits; they set up basic infrastructure, etc…So it's not 
setting up an industry but helping to facilitate participation. And it's the people themselves who 
are doing a lot of the work," said Donaldson, in an interview with Knowledge@SMU. 
Too big to fail, too small to succeed 
Given its potential, why has the micro-oriented model not received more attention from 
governments and international political bodies? According to Donaldson, world leaders and 
economists are not unaware of the micro-oriented model’s advantages. In fact, these strategies 
have been employed - albeit under a different name - in several other areas before. It is perhaps 
society's obsession with size that often puts policymakers off this model, he noted. 
"They were largely downed out in the 1980s by powerful political leaders espousing neoclassical 
economic theory, most notably US President Ronald Reagan and UK Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher. Neoclassical economic theory forcefully advocates economic growth, large-scale 
production, and a minimalist state as being the most effective - indeed, the only - way to reduce 
poverty. It has dominated thinking about development since then," Donaldson wrote. Does that 
mean a theory that supports small-scale production should have no place in today's world? 
“More and more, people are rejecting the ‘bigger is better’approach to development and poverty 
reduction. And it is not too difficult to think of examples where an all-out emphasis on growth 
have not only negatively affected the livelihoods of the poor, but also damaged the environment. 
Think about the Three Gorges Dam in China, or more recently, the protest against the Myistone 
Dam along Myanmar's Irrawaddy River," said Donaldson. 
He pointed to another example, where, in 2004, India's Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) suffered a 
shocking election defeat despite growing the economy by some eight per cent per year. The 
phenomenal growth did not did not seem to square with the fact that millions of the country's 
working class citizens still struggled to feed themselves, he noted. And so economists and 
policymakers are often left bewildered: Is there a mode of development that will actually make a 
difference in people’s lives? 
While the micro-oriented model might have worked well in Guizhou, it has its limitations, 
Donaldson admitted. "Because it does not aim to increase productivity by adding economies of 
scale, the micro-oriented state tends to reduce poverty but not stimulate much economic growth." 
Guizhou, for one, remains relatively poor and underdeveloped, despite its successes in poverty 
alleviation. Also, perhaps due to its emphasis on keeping economic activities small and informal, 
issues like work safety and employee welfare are often overlooked. 
Furthermore, the micro-oriented state does not seek empowerment or redistributive justice for its 
citizens. Donaldson noted here that there was little or no evidence that the poor in Guizhou 
received more attention in education or health care, nor were any more empowered than poor 
people living elsewhere. "Although the incomes of millions of poor Guizhou residents have risen 
above the poverty line, many of these remain just above that line – a precarious improvement in 
living standards," he wrote. 
Does this mean the 'bigger is better' argument should prevail? Probably not - after all, some of 
these disadvantages also apply to the more mainstream approaches. 
Despite stories of resistance, Donaldson foresees little chance of knocking ‘gigantism’ off its 
pedestal, and so ‘GDP’ shall remain a scorecard by which countries play 'Whose is bigger?' for 
years to come. He added, "People applaud China for poverty reduction, but really, what's helping 
China's reputation is their GDP growth…So it's less about feeding people and more about size." 
However, there is a sense that more and more people are realising the drawbacks of such 
developmental indicators; that they often overshadow and discount other key issues that people 
care about, like environmentalism or human liberties. 
In his seminal book, 'Small is Beautiful', economist E.F. Schumacher wrote, "Today, we suffer 
from an almost universal idolatry of gigantism. It is therefore necessary to insist on the virtues of 
smallness." In the same vein, Donaldson would argue that while every development model has 
its downsides, it is important, nevertheless, to consider alternatives –and that should include a 
serious relook at the merits of that old saying: Good things come in small packages. 
"Not every economy can grow quickly, so if you're an economist who believes that economic 
growth is somehow related to poverty reduction, what do you do if the economy can't grow? And 
what about places with geographic, or other barriers to economic growth; what can they do?" So 
there are many ways to reduce poverty, said Donaldson. "For some folks, the micro-oriented 
state model might just work. 
 
